
Hill il
;rc2inA ;

7 1 Bring it at once to 
serve yon well.

\r our store. We can. 
\-irHThar8e °f &co^îpeten* Phara^S

MGHT AND DAY. Give us a trini 
Telephone 426. r a‘-

*

Cyrus \l Bowes,o
r'hemlêt

statement of the whole transaction be
tween them ?

3. Was any agreement made at Ross- 
lund other than that contained in the 
escrow agreement ? If so what was it ?

4. Did Governor Mackintosh have any, 
and what, knowledge of the contents of 
the letter of September 17th ? Did Gov
ernor Mackintosh repudiate the letter ?

Several objections were entered by 
counsel on both aides to certain sections 
of the charge, and the jury withdrew.

At 10:30 they returned and asked that 
certain evidence be re-read, and also in
quired if the agreement of the 27th of 
May was binding on the B. A. G. if 
they chose to withdraw. The court stated 
that the agreement was in the nature of 
an option. Twice afterwards the Jury 
returned to court seeking further infor
mation but without reaching a decision, 
and at 2:30 an adjournment was taken 
until 10 o’clock this morning.

It is said that no appeal will be taken.
At 10.45 the jury put in a verdict for 

the defendants as stated above.
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M A Stock Holder"

tVM l'arma
Farms in Canada : equally editable for small or 
large stock. We bow make our own wire Could 
not get good enough before. It is twice as stronr 
as that in other fences and better galvanized. Our 
Fencing is shipped from our factory ready-made 
and our local representative can put up a striae 0f 
k far you in short order. Prices lower this year.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

r>. Roes, Box 633, Winnipeg, General Ag«t. 
Pence In Stock.A Narrow

Do You Want 
To Sell

Escape
Children Lowered From the Win

dows of Green’s Residence 
Just in Time. All or part of yonr farm? If so, list jour- 

property with me. I am making a specialty 
of farming lands, and at the present time- 
can dispose of your property If prices 
right.

Firemen Were Busy Fighting 
Fire During the Fast 

Two Days. J. E. CHURCH,
BROKER,(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

The fire department received seven 
telephone and bell alarms in twenty-four
hours. The majority of calls were for v .. ... , „

, . ^ , . . . . Notice Is hereby given that 1he Casslar
chimney fires and smoke issuing from Central Railway Company, incorporated by 
the walls of old buildings. Three fires | JJ» Ac* of ( the^ Leglslat.jre ft Brit» 0* 

threatened to assume serious propor- : Canada, at its next session, for an Act to 
tions, but were, fortunately, stopped by ; declare the Casslar Central Railway Com- 
, _ , . , i , ,, pany to be a bcdy corporate and politic

the firemen, doing damage only to the ! within the jurisdiction of the Parliament 
buildings in which they originated. 1 Canada, and the company's railway to

® ^ : be a work for the general advantage of
The first was a one-story frame dwel- Canada; also to authorize the company to

linir No 52 Rae street, caused bv a exercise running powers over and to theling, ->o o-5 . treev, caumfu uy U8e nnd operation of the property of other
spaik falling on the roof and lgnitin^ railway companies and to make such ar- 
the shingles. The chemical engine was rangements for conveying or leasing the 
quickly brought to work and the fire sup- ccmpany’s railway and its rights and pow- 
pressed with little damage to the build- , 
mg, which is owned by Mrs. Anderson.

The most serious fire occurred at 4 
o’clock this morning in a two-story frame 
building on Dallas road, near the Vic
toria Chemical Works, 
was erected in the early sixties by the 
late A. Laing, and cost a mint of nionej. j xotice is hereby given that thirty (30)1
Ait that time the only sawmill in the days after date I, the undersigned, "intend
neighborhood was located at Port Blake- ! to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
ley Lumber cost $100 per thousand feet «
and a large quantity was imported with described as the North Half of Section 
which to construct what was then con- Seventeen (17) nnd the South Half of Sod- 
sidered one of the palatial residences in tlon Twenty <20, Township Ten «, 
the new city. Its days of usefulness Charlotte District. ^ j RRI{JGg
passed away this morning. Victoria, B. C., Jan. 28th, 1901.

When the occupant of the building, J.
discovered the

14 TROUNCE ATE.

NOTICE.

for other
M‘-5I VERIN,

Solicitor for Said Comnany. 
Dated at Ottawa, this 18th day of Janu

ary, 1901.The building
NOTICE.

WANTED—Situation as companion-lu Ip; 
good dressmaker; fond of nnd would as
sist with children; willing to have wa?ns 
taken out of wages. Apply to I. M. C.r 
130 Austin street. Winnipeg.

FOR SALE—“Oak Farm.” Lake Pistrtf 
6 miles from Victoria, on West Mrinic 
road, comprising 51 acres, nearly a 
cultivated, and good buildings. W 
further particulars apply to John Blad 
on premises.

Green, an expressman, 
fire it was burning furiously. He awak
ened his wife and four children, and, 
finding the means of escape through the 
doorways cut off, dropped the children 
from a window into the back yard. The 
little ones crossed the street in a cutting 
north wind, with only their night cloth
ing to protect them from the cold, and 
sought shelter in the homes of kind 
neighbors. In the meantime a telephone 
message was sent to the fire department, 
and the hose wagon from the James Bay 
fire hall soon had a stream of water on 
the fire from a line of hose laid from a 
hydrant at the corner of Montreal street. 
The chemical engine from headquarters 
followed the wagon from Kingston 
street, and the hose carriage from the 
Fisgard street hall was called.

The firemen had the fight of their lives 
to prevent the fire from crossing the 
street, and, by good work, prevented 
the spread of the flames. Men wore 
posted on every house in the neighbor
hood, and as the showers of sparks fell 
on the shingle roofs chemical streams 
from the engines and extinguishers sup
pressed them. With electric wire fall
ing all around them and burning brands 
setting fire to their clothing, the firemen 
held their ground until the old building, 
in which the fire originated, became a 
heap of ashes. The losses ore estimated 
at $1,000 on the building and contents.

When the tired firemen returned to 
their halls they little thought that an
other fight was before them, and in a 
thickly built locality. At 8.30 o’clock a 
telephone message, immediately followed 
by an alarm from box 43, called them 
to the -two;tory frame residence owned 
and occupied by T. E. Wood, of the Al
bion Iron Works. The building Is situ

ated on Caledonia avenue, between Cook: 
street and Chambers street.

A spark falling on the roof, and un- i 
noticed for some time, started the 
which broke through in several places- 
when the firemen reached the scene. Mr- 
Wood had made an attempt to ex
tinguished the flames with buckets of 
water, but was driven out by the dense 
smoke. Two streams from hydrants and 
two chemical engines were used, and 
within thirty minutes all danger of a 
conflagration was over, 
from the Cook street main was entirely 
useless, through lack of pressure, bat 
the second line from Chambers street 
•and Caledonia avenue proved most effec
tive, aiding the chemical engines in con
fining the fire to the roof. The principe 
damage done was the almost entire de
struction of the roof, and tha.t caused by 
water thrown on the interior of the build-1 
ing. A great deal of the furniture 
removed without breakage. The l»4 
will amount to less than $1,000 and i* 
covered by insurance.

At the fire in the Green residence tb*1 
clothes of one of the firemen becawM 
ignited when he was on the roof, and 
had some difficulty in extinguishing tw 
flames.

The stream

The men presented a sorry appearing 
this morning, wet through and tired fr°®j 
the result of their exertions. They

CrtBpWhad little sleep during tho past 
of days, nnd it is to be hoped that 
further alarms will be sounded until v 
have recuperated.

FIRE ON BRITISH SIIIR

4 Captain and Twenty-eight of Crew aq 
longing to the Pyrenies Landed j 

at San Francisco. • i

(Associated Press.)
San Francisco, Feb. 0.—The stea^H 

Australia arrived here to-day fi‘l>nl v] 
hiti with the captain and 28 sailor* ®] 
the British ship Py renies aboard. JJ 
Py renies took fire on November 1,'J 
while en route from Tacoma 1«» ^>lUj 
and was benched on December 2nd 
one of the Gain bier group of island*

ITALIAN MINISTRY DEFEATED

Rome. Feb. 6.—The government *1 
1 defeated in the Chamber of Deputies ! 
tiny by a vote of 31S to 102, af*e( J 
debate on the dissolution of the 1:1 “j
exchange at Genoa.

Look styour tongue ! If it’s coated, 
your stomach is bad, your liver out or 
order. Ayer’s Pills will clean your 
tongue, cure your dyspepsia, make 
your liver right. Easy to take, easy 
to operate. 25c. All druggists.

!

I Wwt toot moustache or beard % btanUlnl
1 Irm or rick black f Then «at

I BUCKINGHAM'S DYEM;~
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$130 annum. $13'
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ddress of 
Sympat

[ored by Sir Wilfrid Laurfl 
the Dominion House of 

Commons

ivotion to King Edward 
Leader of Opposition Sej 

ended Resolution.

sration Performed on 
Munn at Montreal Thi 

Alaskan Boundary.

(Special to the Times.)
I Ottawa, Feb. 8.—In the House 
|ir Wilfrid Laurier moved iu a It 
Sequent and classic utterance, J 
press to His Majesty the King 
Eg the death of the Queen. Thj 
Etion closed as follows:
I “We beg to assure your Majed 
■or devoted attachment to y oui 
■sty’s person and government, a| 
express our unclouded confidence 
lie glory and the greatness of thJ 
|h Empire abroad and the has 
lad well-being of your Majesty’s! 
It home, will suffer no diminution! 
[cur Majesty’s gracious rule.”
It was seconded by R. L. 3 

Eader of the opposition.
Mr. Munn Improving.

j D. J. Munn, of New WestnJ 
pember of the Chinese comnl 
i'ho has been confined to the I 
Victoria hospital, Montreal, wil 
animation in a bone of the bade 
pi as a result of a prolonged at™ 
pippe, is improving in health, al 
pi the high way to recovery. d 
e around in the course of a wed 
lunn underwent an operation bfl 
puller recently, 
ferformed.

It was succi

To Search Records.
[Charles Langelier, of Quebec, 1 
pared a position from the gov< 
[ go to St. Petersburg tti look c 
jussian archives with a view < 
PPPHEe extracts from the re< 
kard to the Alaska boundary 
knada and the United States.
Ir. Langlier has not consented 
pt it is move than likely that

so.

THE KING’S SPEECH.

ms of Address From Throne 1 
Settled at ToiDay’s Session! 

Imperial Cabinet.

(Associated Press.) 
[London, Feb. 8.—The cabinetj 
ky’s meeting, will settle the tj 
png Edward’s speech at the 
I his first parliament on Februa 
pich may be expected to part] 
|at his speech to the privy

accession day, expressing tlia 
condolences and expressions!

r*L referring to his deep 
pPousibility of his new poritij 
Inouncing his determination ] 
p the welfare of all classes^ 
n<^8 nnd legislation 
e comfort

sense

to
of the poor i 

“ong the topics. The King 
ces foreign relations and th 

are especially eargerly aw; 
dispatch from Portsmouth $ 

J'ai yacht Victoria and Alb 
■n ordered to be prepared \ 
Qg Edward to Flushing soon a 
ming of the parliament, wti 
Je5y will return Emperor \i 
ent visit to England.

al

POYAL VISIT TO A US TIL

6 Duke and Duchess of Yd 
Travel Alioa rd the Opkirj

(Associated Press.; 
Feb. 8.—The Til

lnces that the Duke and the 
Cornwall

«ondon,

and York will st 
straha in the Ophir at the 
rch or
hir will be 
ht, and will be

beginning of Apri
converted into 

escorted
>rs.

CLOSES TO-MORROW
11010 Poultry Exhibition j 

Open « Day Longer.

. (Special to the Times.) 
L?0®1®0'. Feb. 8.—The Poult 

, .“ee^ded this afternoon 
«xmbïtion open au extra day 

r°w afternoon.
Down said at a 

association last night, he
etu* of birds

seen before, and in cert ai 
sh°w beat

at this show’

western Amer ici

PLAGUE IN INDIA.

a Weekly Avenge 
Deaths in Bengal.

're is

(Asroelated Press.) 
>t“ion, Feh. 8.—“Plague pr 
5 Part 
eaI'oudent

of India,” says the 
of tha Daily i

ic- i central provinces
6 ^pHy severe in Bengal 
l ,JS ft weekly average c

VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1*01.
that ho would be able to acquire the 
minor!t>- for less.

The copying of the release into a let
ter book by Peyton showed that It was 
regarded us a business contract, and not 
merely t matter between the two men. 
If It was a personal matter, why was a 
telegram sent to Whittaker Wright ?

Mr. Bod well rend from the evidence of 
Henley, English and other business men 
to prove the contention of the prosecu
tion.

Referring to the failure of Mr. Eng
lish, sr., to make an entry in his diary, 
the counsel explained that this was due 
to his not being a party to making the 
agreement.

i Verdict For 
Defendants

qnire into the reclamation and James
Bnjr eausew'ay scheme reported as fol
lows:

Your special committee to whem was 
referred the consideration of the plans and ; 
estimates for the construction of a per
manent roadway over James Bay and the 
filling up of the James Bay 111ml flats, beg 
to make the following interim report:

1. Your committee Is not in a position to 
decide as to the full meaning and effect of 
the letters patent releasing and abandon
ing to the city the control of the mud flats, 
and your committee would accordingly re
commend that previous to the Anal adop
tion of the said plans the opinions of the 
city barrister and city solicitor lie taken 
on the point whether the city has or has 
not full power under the siljl letters patent 
to fill In the said flats.

Owners cf Le Roi Win Ont in the 
Famous Action, Which Was 

Concluded To-Day.

Jury Find For Them With Costs 
- No Appeal Regarded as 

Probable.
Mr. Bodwell then referred to the evi

dence of the witnesses for the prosecu
tion, w hose veracity had been challenged. 
Mr. Davis had described Williams as 
an adroit and skillful witness; Mr. Bod- 
w^ll thought he was a truthful witness.

Mr. Bodwell then went over the evi
dence of Col. Peyton to show' that the 
questions of Mr. Davis did an injustice 
to the wit:*^S8.

The agreement of the 27th of May he
but was

2. Your committee approve of the plans 
for a permanent roadway as submitted by 
the city engineer, and so far as they have
been able to judge, they are of the opinion 1 sbareholdvrs in the original Le Roi com- 
that the estimate prepared by the city en
gineer for the construction of the said road
way is a fair and reasonable one.

3. If the filling of roadway and flats can
be done by using a large pumping plant (as aliont to be combatted by Mr. Bodwell
we have been led to believe it can be) wo AVhén one of the jurymen voiced the gen-
aTe ot the °Plnl°" th^ the ronlway could , wearines„ of the jm.ymvu by a"k- 
tie built and the flats filled in for a sum in . . . „ ,
the neighborhood of $100.000. ”>S that the counsel be not allowed to

4. That there is at present In operation The foreman then assured Ibe
in Seattle a large pumping plant (the use court that the jury would be able to
of which might possibly be obtained for reach a decision in half an hour later,
the purpose), but it would be advisable to The jury then retired.

Shortly afterwards they returned and 
your committee the judge having taken his seat. Mr.

The B.A.C. has won in the great action 
against it by Williams and the majority

This morning the jury assembled1-any.
and filed into the room to be polled. Mr.
Davis made a suggestion which was

contended was never acted upon, 
abandoned upon Mr. Wakefield’s sugges
tion. It bore evidence on the face of it 
of this. In the first place the schedule 
attached to it had never been signed- 
Gov. Mackintosh sw’ore at Rossi and that 
the agreement was null and void.

As to Mackintosh’s authority, Mr. Bod
well held that that gentleman had full 
pow’ers to carry cut the contract.

Mr. Bodwell also attacked Whittaker
obtain more information as to its mode and
cost of operation, and
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HON. A. T. WOOD, 
Hamilton.

EON. GEORGE M'HUGH, 
Lindsay.

Four New Canadian Senators.
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think that a visit to Seattle of your com- Davies announced that they found for Wright’s evidence as a vicifius attempt
to misconstrue documents.

If Mackintosh was suspicious of Pey
ton when, he sought a letter of release

mittee, accompanied by the city engineer, . the defendants with costs.
Mr. Davis immediately asked that 

judgment be given for the defendants
with authority for a special jury. . , . « , ... , ^ ...

The judge in relieving the jury said as 8tflted, why did he not read the 
that as they had had a very tedious time letter, which was now alleged to contain 
he would see that they were relieved a fraudulent addition? The two state- 
from similar duties for twelve months.

Resuming in the afternoon, Mr. Bod
well held that it was not inconsistent on 
the part of the Peytons to not mention 
the terms of the agreement to Wake-

would prove most advantageous in the
city’s interests. All of which is respect
fully submitted.

W. G. CAMERON,
Chairman.

J. STUART YATES, 
JOHN KINSMAN.

meats would not stand together.
Mr. Bodwell here intimated that he 

could not finish his address that evening, 
but the Judge said he would sit until it

»*■“. —-w«• a.».
read over the agreement, put his veto on 

Aid. Brydon had no objection to the it. Mr. Bodwell contended that it was 
committee taking the trip to Seattle, but a mere accident that Wakefield was not 
the present time was not opportune. The told of the side contract, 
first thing to be done, however, was to
ascertain exactly where the city stood in gestions made by Mr. Davis, particularly

repudiating the impression left by Mr.
Aid. Yates favored a visit abroad in Davis iu his cross-examination that the At the latter hour. Judge Drake ad- 

order to learn how the rest of the wo-ld witnesses were biased in their state- dressed the jury, his remarks extending 
wasr progressing" The coundl should ™ents by the fact that they were heavily over the major portion of an hour and 
not be insular because thcv Tre on an interested iu the matter. being a lucid treatment of the complieat-
island The renort was adoiTed I He also referred to the evidence given ed issues of the case He expressed sur-

d* me report was adopted. by Mackintosh when first examined, pnse that a body of business men should
when he (Mackintosh) had said that he enter into such an Important agreement 

the payment of accounts amounting to ^ to pay tho majority the same | without reducing it to writing. The pro-
$19,082.14. Adopted. ns the minority, but that it was to be visions of the agreement of May 27th.

The printing committee recommended made a matter of compromise. j he said, seemed tq have been practically
that the tender of the Western Printing Mr. Bodwell ridiculed the idea that 1 carried out. although the terms of pay- 
House. for the printing of the city re- the side contract was due to a desire by ment were varied somewhat. The court

the Peytons to get even with the Tur- explained how parole evidence could be 
ners. If that were the case they could received. Regarding the release of Mack

intosh it was strange that the cable sent 
by Mackintosh to London contained no 
reference to the last clause of the exist
ence of whirh Mackintosh denied any 
knowledge. Regarding the contradictory 
nature of the evidence, he left the jury 
to fomi their own conclusions. He then 
submitted to them the following ques-

The Mayor—“Well, gentlemen, we can 
travel to Seattle now for twenty-five 
cents. Is any allowance made for trav
elling expenses?”

to conclude the case that evening.
Mr. Bodwdl’s remaining remarks were 

very much curtailed, and at 5:40 he 
finished. The judge then consulted the 
jury, as a result of which an adjourn
ment was taken until 7 o’clock.

Mr. Bodwell also dealt with other sug-

relation to the mud flats matter.

The finance committee recommended

ports be accepted. Adopted.
Aid. Cameron’s motion asking leave to 

introduce a by-law providing for early parrf on* their designs better by remain- 
closing of clothing nnd outfitting estab- cwhPany*
lishments then came un. Leave was also quoted from Senator Turner,
granted and the by-law ‘was introduced a disinterested ^tne^ who said that 
and raad a first time. It will be read Mackintosh had told him he could not
the second time next Monday night. ***** TurnfGrs ,morG ^ ^eeail8G

ho had a contract with the Peytons to
pay them the same.

Mackintosh was moat anxious to close 
the deal, as was shown by his closing 
the deal in the face of explicit inatme- 

The Annual Loan by-law was finally tions to the contrary from London- He 
reconsidered and passed, and the council agreed ■.» the bonus arrangement in order 
adjourned.

Aid. Stewart's resolution providing for 
the pavement of Government street be
tween Courtney and Johnson street was 
carried.

1. Was there any and. if there was 
any. what serrement made between the 
parties on May 20th of 27th ?

2. Did the parties intend that tha 
deed of May 27th should be a completeto close that deal, believing in his heart

8

to cope with the matter. But be believ
ed the people interested should have 
something to ray. It they petitoned for 
tho by-law, why then let them hare it.

The mayor directed attention to a 
clause in the Municipal Clauses Act 
which gave the council power to pass a 
by-law of this latuve.

Aid. Beckwith favored takii.g a plebi
scite on the subject. Ho combatted Aid. 
Kinsman’s contention that tho people 
on former occasion did not want the 
Sunday closing by-law.

The mayor pointed ont that the “coun
cil had no machinery” for the purpose of 
l-esorting to the referendum.

They Took 
Their Time

City Council Deliberations Last 
Night Were Not Distinguish

ed By Celerity.

Curfew Law and Sabbath Dese
cration Brought to Their 

Attention.

Aid. Cameron favored direct legisla
tion on the question. He believed that 
every voter should have an opportunity 
cf voting on those matters on which 
there was a divided opinion among the 

The legislative committeeDespite the fact that last night’s busi- 
voluminous, the

people.
should endeavor to obtain the necessaryness was by .. . .

city council failed to dispose of it in less 
than two hours and twenty minutes. In 
fact the session was a fiat refutation of 
the assertion made in some quarters that 
the municipal governing body had ac
quired the knack of polishing off civic 
business in that happy speedy manner 
which distinguishes the up-to-date coun
cil boards of the present generation.

Two protracted discussions were 
gendered by a couple of voniinunjoations 
from Mrs. Galletly, w-.v . «aiding sccre- 

of tho Local Count»! of Women,

no means
power.

The history of this question was then 
ultimately Aid. Yatesexploited, and

moved an amendment to the resolution 
that the committee be received and Mrs. 
Galletley informed that the council will 
take the matter into their earnest con
sideration and see if some steps could 
be taken to carry out the request. Con
tinuing, he said that if the legislative 

ittee could devise some method 
through which the referendum could be 
adequately carried out, some effort 
should be made lo obtain the necessary 
power to do so. The amendment was 
carried.

Win. F. Brewer, manager of the Brit
ish Columbia Engineering Journal, >vrote 
requesting that the present council con
firm an agreement entered into by the 
previous council regarding an advertise
ment in his publication, asking that this 
be continued for another year. He out
lined the various features of the journal 
for the coming year. Referred to fin
ance committee for report.

L. P. Duff drew attention to damage 
sustained by his premises on Rockland 
avenue through a flow of water caused 
by lack of adequate drainage, which he 
asked shall be abated. He enclosed a 
scjieme for proper drain age” which he be
lieved would obviate the difficulty. Re
ferred to city engineer for report.

N. K. Luxton wrote that a directory 
of the ^school •) published under the direction of P. C.

MacGregor, O. Ormond and himself 
would be ready in March. He asked 
the support of the city council. Refer
red to finance committee for report.

The secretary of the B. C. Fruit Grow
ers’ Association inquired what induce
ments the city would gave for an exhibi
tion here during the summer. Ref?rred 
to the Agricultural Association.

Jennie G. Gallefly, corresponding sec
retary of the Local Council of Women, 
wrote inclosing a petition passed at the 
annual meeting of that body, asking that 
a curfew law be enforced in Victoria.

Aid. Williams wanted this referred to 
the city solicitor, and moved to this 
effect.

This was seconded by Aid. Brydon. 
The father of the resolution drafted his

cn-

comm

tary
petitioning for a curfew law, and a by
law stopping Sabbath desecration. As 
some of the aldermen spoke at least 
three times on each subject, not count
ing several after thoughts, 
time before the consideration of these 
matters was concluded. The first peti
tion was referred to tho city solicitor to 
obtain information regarding tht Appli
cation of the Juvenile Offenders' Act, 
now in force in England, and the second 
to the legislative committee.

Before the commencement of business, 
’Aid. Yates directed attention to the 
facilities granted by the tramway com
pany here in comparison with those in 
Vancouver. He had been told that in 
Vancouver the company had allowed 
limited tickets to be used between the 
hours of 4.30 p.m. nnd 7 p.m. during 
the winter months. Upon inquiry at the 
local office ho was pleased lo learn that 
the same rule prevailed here, but was 
not generally known.

F. Eaton, secretary 
board, submitted the detailed estimates 
brought down by this body recently, 
amounting to $57.200, and an extraordin
ary estimate of $30,000 for a new high 
school.

Aid. Yates moved that the communi-

it was some

cation be laid over pending the council’s 
consideration of its estimates.

Aid. Beckwith on the other hand de
sired that the by-law be placed tefore 
the people as soon as possible.

The mayor pointed out that as in all 
•piv.Ability a by-law would be placed 
before t^e people for the Point Ellice 
bridge and James Bay causeway, it 
would be advisable to submit tliê three 
together, and thus minimize the cest.

Aid. Beckwith, however, pressed his 
point of immediate action, and affirmed
that the sooner the council dealt with , _ . _ , . ,
matters of this sort the better. If the resolution in which he favored an ap- 
by-law was not submitted now it would Plication here of the Juvenile Offenders 
Pot be done so until March or April. ac* ’ now enforced jn England.

Aid. Yates explained that it was for The debate on the question was c^n- 
the school board to petition for a by- tinned in merry style for some time, 
jaw. finally when all the aldermanic figures

Aid. Brydon could not see that a week of speech and other oratorical pyrote jh- 
or two consideration would be a great nies had been exhausted, Aid. Beckwith 
loss of time. No plans were yet pre- moved in amendment that a by-law be 
pared, and winter was not p issed, conse- prepared along the lines of the curfew 
quently undue haste was unnecessary, by-law. This was seconded by Aid. 
He advised that the school beard be in- Stewart. The amendment was lost, and 
ter viewed on the subject. Aid. Williams allowed a lofty smile of

Aid. W illiams concurred in Aid. Bry- triumph to illuminate his countenance,
dons opinion. He also favored an in- P R Brown, manager of the Colonist 
terview with the school trustees to dis- r & p Co wrote in repiy to the cvm„
“^,“1 mattf.rs ln,^ra'e Bvt mittee of the council asking for a modi

fie ■ i'mnrnrrme^f0ti10Cr,° sc.100 fication of advertising rates, enclosing a
ties improvement, the Central ward city „ , , , . , . , ® , J , .
father believed that Ç30.00C could be ^hedule in which a reduction had neon 
scattered among the various wards in mad<V Inc.dentally the writer pointed 
improvement to various bui'dings out that the Pnee of P»Per ha<J increased

Aid. Beckwith trite'.v poirted out that «onsiderably, and there was no liksli- 
the question of expenditure was not at hood of 11 eoing down. Referred to 
that moment agitating the council —it finance committee, 
wes whether tho CMmmunication should 
be laid on the table or not.

As tho mayor understood ;t, the 
cil was compelled to lay the by-law be
fore the ratepayers if the school board 
asked for it. He personally favored in
terviewing the trustees. All. Yates 
lion was ultimately carried.

F. B. Kitto, hon. secretary of the S.
P. C. A., wr>te enclosing a resolution 
recently passed by the organization 
gratulating tile council on the marked 
improvement to thj stieets during the 
year, incidentally complimenting Mr.
Topp, city engineer, for his successful 
efforts in this direction, and thus saving 
many dumb animals from injury. ■ An
other resolution was read expressing 
pleasure that ashes had been placed on 
the bridges in frosty weather, thus act
ing as a preventative of accidents to 
horses. Reived and filed.

F. B. Pemberton directed at ten lion to 
the necessity for a hydrant on corner of 
Foul Bay road, near Tho*. Shotbolt’s j cher streets, 
residence. Referred to fire wardens for boro Bay road, 
report. Aid. Stewart favored referring this to

Jennie G. Galletly. corresponding sec- the city engineer for report. He point- 
retarj of Local C ouncil of Women, for- ed out, however, that a by-law would be 
mar.ee regarding the dose- necessary to carry out this work,
law !<be °nithat a by- Aid. Brydon moved in amendment that 
lier shop*'nnd stores b^elosM on Sun- communication be laid ou the table, 
dny, and nil means of Sabbath deoecra- 80d that a, consultation be held between 
tlon abolished. Aid. Williams favored the councl1 and engineer when the 
referring this communication to the city *luestiou of sewerage could be taken up. 
soli cil or for report. Aid. Beckwith favored a comprehcn-

Ald. Stewart believed that if tho bar- sive by-law covering sewerage extension 
hers would petition for an otrly closing to different portions of the city vequir- 
b.v-lnw the difficulty would he obviated. iaS it.

Aid. Kinsman pointed out that a by- Aid. Yates on the other hand, was in 
law of this character was mooted years favor of referring the matter to the city 
ago. but so great was the sterm of op- engineer, who could make an estimate of 
position that it was withdrawn. The the amount of sewerage extension re- 
press and others protested. quired. It was finally decided to refer
press ®eccwlt*1 ^’fiat’s hard en the the petition to the city engineer for je-

nrtis' *2r*“-We”, W® m'Vt hwd th® P. AE. Irving and others petitioned 
, sa\..th,e pen 18 mightier that the name of Cook street be altered 

nn ed Vë1 rrn J um nnt °P- to that of Queen .Victoria avenue, and
neol wanM? Inlm H UJh° lha‘ » be extended to the park.’ As
But I don't believe the city wrX it™' !,everal oth” communications of

Aid. Brydon reminded the co^cil of Ilke. natl,re ha8 been referred to the cty 
the great importance of the Simday ob- ‘Tne“r .for, report- thls was allowe'1 t0 
servant question. He favored prevent- tnke a 81imlar course- 
ing Sabbath desecration in all respects Ja*- Fullerton and other boot and shoe 
nnd thus remove temptations from the retail merchants petitioned that a by-law 
youth. The matter should be considered ^ Pa88e<l providfhg that all retail boot 
eareifnllr. The speaker maintained that nn(* RLoe establishments be closed each 
the absence of a by-law of this nature evening at 6 p. m., all year, except Sat
in this province was a stigma on it. II© I urdays, days before statutory holidays, 
favored laying the communication be- flnd from 15th to 31st December, 
tore the legislative committee to ascer
tain if some means could be obtained to 
adequately deal with the question.

Aid. Hall seconded, but Aid. Stewart 
objected, pointing out that the Muni
cipal Clauses Act gave the council power

and

Wm. Humphreys, clerk of the «-’orks 
at the Clover Point range operations, 
notified the council of the closing of the 
old road 'in the vicinity, rendered neces
sary by the recently projected work. Re
ferred to city engineer.

The cdty clerk reported on a number of 
communications that had been referred 
to the city engineer from the previous 
year.

Jas. L. Raymur, water commissioner, 
recommended that all the water troughs 
be done away with, excepting four to be 
constructed of steel, 
troughs were wholly inadequate, 
ferred to streets, bridges 
committee.

coun-

mo-

Piled.
con-

The present
Re

ft nd sewers

The market superintendent reported 
the receipt of $120.60 in market charges 
during the past month. Filed.

E. G. Prior and others petitioned for 
the extension of the sewerage system to 
the district bounded by Moss and Bel- 

Rockland avenue and Cad-

Ald. Cameron favored this taking th< 
course of his resolution on the subject— 
to be referred to the city solicitor witt 
instructions to prepare a by-law. Thi* 
was carried.

The special committee appointed to in
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